Game Attendance Guidelines
Effective: Monday, November 17, 2020
Due to the Governor’s November 10 Proclamation as it pertains to indoor athletic events, the Siouxland Conference
provides the following guidelines. These guidelines will be effective through the Governor’s December 10
Proclamation.
Each Siouxland Conference school will distribute 2 spectator passes to each student athlete (basketball and
wrestling) for each level of competition (ie. freshman, JV, and Varsity). That pass will be required for admittance into
a contest in which that student athlete is competing. The five-dollar admission price (or season pass) will still be
required for all varsity contests. Free-will donation will be accepted for all lower level contests.
Per the Governor’s Proclamation, spectators will only be allowed to watch the game in which their student athlete is
playing and thus the pass will only provide access to those games. Where there are two separate games, during each
game, there may only be two spectators for each athlete participating in that game. Spectators would need to leave,
or wait to arrive, as applicable, unless they are one of the two spectators for an athlete in the other game.
Spectators will be asked to remain outside until the doors are opened for the next event.
Masks and social distancing will be required for all spectators. There are no exceptions to the spectator mask
requirement.
Additional guidance:
 ALL Spectators are required to wear a mask AND be six feet apart. NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE. This will
be enforced by local authorities, if necessary.
 Athletes will not be required to wear a mask while competing, but will be required to either wear a mask or
social distance when not on the floor/mat.
 Participants may watch the preceding or following event in which they are already present for.
 Cheerleaders will perform at home games only.
 Pep bands, dance teams, or other half-time performances will not occur at this time.
 No concession stands and no outside food/drink allowed.
 2 exceptions:
o Basketball: If you have a 9th or JV athlete AND a varsity BOYS athlete, you will be provided a girls’
varsity ticket so you may remain for the girls’ varsity game between those two events.
o Wrestling: If you are a VISITOR during a triangular and your athlete wrestles the first and last match,
you may remain in the gym in your designated area during the middle match.
When to arrive for games/matches:
Basketball




Prelim games (9th or JV) begin at approximately 4:45. Do not arrive for JV games prior to 4:30.
Girls’ varsity games begin at approximately 6:15. Do not arrive for girls’ varsity prior to 6:00
Boys’ varsity games begin at approximately 7:30. Do not arrive for boys’ varsity prior to 7:30

Wrestling Double Dual:
 Visiting teams will wrestle at 6:15. Home fans do not arrive prior to 7:00.

We consider ourselves fortunate we are able to allow fans in as the next step may be no fans or no events. We
realize the disappointment that comes with many of these guidelines, but we choose to focus on the positive, which
is our student athletes are getting the opportunity to compete.
Thank you for your cooperation & continued support of our student-athletes.
-Siouxland Conference Schools

